


SPAIN WITH IBIZA
₹1,49,999/-

9 days Age 18+ May, Jun, Jul, Aug

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN BARCELONA

Upon arrival in Barcelona, As you finish your airport formalities you’ll be picked up
by the escort and transferred to your hotel in Barcelona. Later the day is free for
you to explore the city on your own and enjoy the night life by visiting famous
clubs and cafes around the city.

https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/spain-with-ibiza/


DAY 02: BARCELONA CITY TOUR

Today  morning after breakfast at the hotel you’ll head for the Barcelona city tour
and explore the best of Barcelona. Walk through Port Olímpic a Roman Catholic
basilica in the Gothic and Art Nouveau styles. Overnight in Barcelona.



DAY 03: VISIT  SAGRADA FAMILIA

Today morning after breakfast you’ll head for the visit to Sagrada Familia it is the
part of the UNESCO world heritage site . It is one of the largest unfinished Roman
Catholic church. Later by evening the day is free for you to shop and roam around
the city. Overnight in Barcelona.

DAY 04:  ARRIVAL IN IBIZA

Today morning after breakfast at the hotel in Barcelona you’ll be transferred to
Ibiza Island. Upon arrival in Ibiza you’ll be transferred to your hotel in Ibiza . Later
the day is free for you to roam around the  and visit the famous clubs of the island.



DAY 05: DAVID GUETTA/MARTIN GARRIX AT THE CLUB

After breakfast today you may go to the afternoon parties at the island .Later by
evening you’ll proceed for the evening party with David Guetta/Martin Garrix at
Ushuaia or Pacha Club and later after the party you’ll be transferred back to your
hotel.

DAY 06: ARRIVAL IN MADRID



Today morning after breakfast at the hotel in Ibiza you’ll head for Madrid . Upon
arrival in Madrid you’ll be transferred to your hotel in Madrid. Later the day is free
for you to explore the city on your own.

DAY 07: MADRID CITY TOUR

After breakfast at the hotel you’ll  head for the city tor of Madrid where you’ll
 explore the Royal Palace, Almudenao Cathedral and the Prado museum, or admire
the Gran Vía, Madrid’s main thoroughfare. Later you’ll be transferred back to your
hotel.



DAY 08: LEISURE DAY OR OPTIONAL VISIT TO BERNABEU STADIUM

Today morning after breakfast at the hotel the day is free for you to shop around
the city or you can also opt  visit to the famous Bernabeu Stadium which is the
home stadium of Real Madrid and one of the  world’s most famous football venues.
Later by evening you’ll be transferred back to your hotel.

DAY 09: DEPART



After  breakfast  today  you’ll  head  back  to  your  home  country  with  all  these
memories you created during the trip.

 

 

 

 

Included Daily Breakfast
03-04 Star city centre Hotels
03 Nights in Barcelona
Hop on Hop off City Tour of

Barcelona
Entry to Sagrada Familia
02 Nights in Ibiza
David Guetta/Martin Garrix

party tickets
03 Nights in Madrid
Hop on Hop off City tour Madrid
Airport to hotel Transfers
Visa Assistance

Not
Included

Tips & Porterage

Visa Charges Levied by
Consulate & VFS

Services not mentioned in
Inclusions above



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com

075750 05566

Personal Expenses
Tourism Taxes Levied by Hotels
GST
Services not mentioned in

Inclusions above


